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Who is Tradesmith?
Established in 1993, Tradesmith is a family-owned trade
window and door fabricator with a strong focus on quality
and people.
Homeowners, architects, builders and developers have come
to expect great quality, but increasingly they want more.
They want stunning looks and colour that lasts, authentic
windows and doors for period homes, and contemporary
for modern homes. Plus the best security, thermal, and
acoustic performance.
So, installers need an extensive choice of the best brands,
designs and colours.
And fast, flexible service and support, help with selling, and
informed technical advice so they can offer customers access
to the most appropriate products for their projects.
Tradesmith supplies best-in-class products from brands your
customers know and want.
Talk to us about your next project... no matter how unusual.

We specialise in...
• Colour - we’re No.1 for colour in the South East
• Doors - including the amazing Invisifold
• Hardware - including coastal environments
• Windows for conservation areas
• Acoustic windows - for uninterrupted sleep!
• High security doors and windows
• Energy efficient windows and doors

Call in to see our finely crafted
windows and doors in our new
trade showrooms in Hailsham.
Follow us...
@TradesmithLtd
@TradesmithLtd
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The best
brands
Beautiful windows
for beautiful homes
Windows, the way
they’re meant to be

R9 & R7
Your customers will fall in love with the
Residence Collection.
The original and best timber alternative, R9
is unbeatable for conservation areas, listed
buildings, and period and heritage properties.
Uniquely flush inside and out, R7 suits
traditional or contemporary properties.

Offering 26 colours with the same lead time
as white, Deceuninck is No 1 for colour.
The original ‘Pretty Windows’, Deceuninck’s
Heritage Collection windows have evenly
balanced sightlines and a grey gasket for
instant kerb appeal.
The profiles are made to much tighter
tolerances than the industry standard
(+/- 0.2mm height and +/- 0.3mm width rather
than +/- 0.3mm height and +/- 0.5 mm width),
and the flattest surfaces for easier installation.
Deceuninck is the first to market with BlueSky
certified low noise acoustic windows, to help
your customers sleep at night.
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Sussex
Doors
With the aesthetic of timber
and available in 21 traditional
styles and 18 wood-foiled
colours, you can now offer
your customers a wide choice
of low-maintenance, energy
efficient PVC-U doors.

Tradesmith makes a range of Halo
products including System 10,
Chamfered, Rustique Sculpted
Suites, Imagine patio doors, and
the unique BlueSky rated A++
acoustic twin-sash window.

Vertical sliding sashes are
perfect for period homes and
conservation areas. Excellent
craftsmanship and attention to
detail ensure these windows
please the planners too.

Popular with housebuilders and
homeowners, WarmCore has
redefined thermal
performance in aluminium
windows and wide span
aluminium doors.

Available in 20 colours and
15 styles, homeowners
search for Solidor, the
No.1 timber-core
composite doors.

Ultraframe is the ‘go-to’ name
for beautifully crafted, cuttingedge conservatories, orangeries,
extensions and roofs.

The Door
Factory
Ideal for coastal areas,
these composite doors
have a double rebate.
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The best doors
and windows
Doors
We are door specialists and have doors
for every property, including:
•

PVC-U, aluminium, and composite doors

•

Sussex doors, stable doors, tall doors, and front/back
residential doors
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Windows
The widest range of colours and designs
in the South East, you’ll find a Tradesmith
window for every project.
New build, refurbishment or replacement,
in period, traditional or contemporary
properties, you and your customers will be
spoilt for choice.
•

Casements, tilt & turn, French windows

•

Award-winning Heritage flush sash

•

Vertical sliders

•

New slide-and-fold Invisifold windows

•

Sliding patios, bifolds, Invisifold slide-and-fold doors,
French doors, and wide multi-pane sliding patios

•

PVC-U in 70mm, 75mm, 100mm profiles
and aluminium

•

Coastal area performance doors

•

Timber alternatives, and true aluminium alternatives

•

Panic exit and fire doors

•

Large frame windows

•

Low-threshold mobility wheelchair access doors

•

Windows are jointed and finished to suit your
requirements - with welded corners, grooved,
polished welds, or mechanically butt jointed

Our range of glass is unbeatable, including: frame glass/sealed units; double & triple glazing; astragal bars;
roof glass; patterned, obscure and smart glass; acoustic glass; integral blinds. Just ask!
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The best products

Hardware
Tradesmith provides the widest choice of hardware in the South East.
The most secure, long lasting and beautiful, our hardware helps sell
windows and doors. From traditional to modern, our range includes
handles, locks and door furniture to suit your customers’ needs.

Conservatories
Tradesmith conservatories give your
customers the chance to extend their
living space. Each bespoke conservatory
is individually designed to meet your exact
requirements and manufactured to the
highest quality standards – in designs
and colours to perfectly complement
Tradesmith windows.

Colour specialist
Tradesmith is No 1 for colour in the South East, offering the widest
colour choice in the same lead times as white.
This includes 26 colourways from Deceuninck plus another 24 from
Deceuninck within five weeks. Plus 42 colourways from Residence
delivered in the same fast times as white.
In composite doors, 21 colours from Craftsman, 20 from Solidor
and 12 from the Door Factory, plus any colour you want in
Warmcore aluminium.

•

Ultraframe

•

Global

•

Stratus lantern roofs

•

Orangeries that add a touch of
space and elegance to any home
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The best solutions...
Acoustic windows and doors

Windows and doors
perfect for coastal areas

Near an airport, railway or motorway? Noisy
neighbours? Customers can’t sleep? High noise
levels are a major health hazard and affect
performance at work and school. Tradesmith
is the first PVC-U window fabricator in the
country to achieve a BlueSky certified acoustic
‘A’ rating that allows your customers to enjoy
their sleep and homes in peace and tranquillity.

Ask about the Tradesmith range of windows, doors, and
hardware designed to withstand the corrosive effects of
salt, moisture, and high winds in coastal areas. Ask us
about the VBH Coastline hardware range, designed for
coastal performance and guaranteed to perform.

The most energy efficient
Your customers expect windows and doors that will reduce their
energy bills over many years. Ask for A, A++ rated windows, double
or triple glazed.

Accessibility solutions
Doors and windows may need adapting for people with special access
and mobility needs. Access doesn’t have to be difficult, and adapting
doesn’t mean we forget about looks and performance. Talk to us if you
need low threshold doors or Part M compliant (Mobility) doors or you
have customers who have limited mobility and need wheelchair access.

The best security
Sell peace of mind with our security products,
including Ultion locks and the long-life LockLock security handle, designed to be secure
and beautiful from every angle. Ask us about
the outstanding VBH Q-secure security
guarantee, the best in the industry.

Windows for
conservation areas
Period properties, listed buildings and conservation areas
require careful consideration of the traditional aesthetic,
and in some cases compliance with planning permission
is needed. Tradesmith has a wide range of windows and
doors that meticulously replicate the look of traditional
timber in heritage styles.
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The best service, quality and team in the South East...

Quality you
can rely on

Service to suit you

All products are made with care in one of our 3
factories: we want our customers to come back,
not our products!

Three levels of delivery...
Standard Fast
Our products are made and delivered to meet
your deadlines, not ours.

3-Day
A service to suit you - You tell us when you
want them!

Next Day
What suits you? What suits your customers?

People
The Tradesmith team has over 100 years combined experience in the
industry. You won’t find a more experienced, friendly and supportive
team in the South East to help your business grow.
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“They have a “can do” attitude to the less standard product requests
I have which helps me retain customers and help grow my business.
They make the non-standard affordable.”
Keith Stretton, Siteline Windows

“Their service is always on time, the quality and range is always good,
and they are always looking for new innovative products to offer.”
Carl Beadle, MC Glass

01323 849 123
sales@tradesmith.co.uk
tradesmith.co.uk
Unit 8, Station Road Industrial Estate,
Station Road, Hailsham, East Sussex BN27 2EY
@TradesmithLtd

@TradesmithLtd

